
I invite you to open your Bibles to this morning’s scripture text, which can be 

found in the book of Genesis, chapter 37: verses 12-28.  This can be found on page 

___ in your pew Bibles.  As we continue in our series, “Joseph,” Scripture reveals 

that when we walk with God he can take the evil of this world and use it for good, 

and he will never abandon us. 

Our Fathers Word 

12 Now his brothers had gone to graze their father's flocks near Shechem, 

13 and Israel said to Joseph, "As you know, your brothers are grazing the flocks near 

Shechem. Come, I am going to send you to them." "Very well," he replied. 14 So he 

said to him, "Go and see if all is well with your brothers and with the flocks, and 

bring word back to me." Then he sent him off from the Valley of Hebron.  When 

Joseph arrived at Shechem, 15 a man found him wandering around in the fields and 

asked him, "What are you looking for?"  16 He replied, "I'm looking for my brothers. 

Can you tell me where they are grazing their flocks?"   17 "They have moved on 

from here," the man answered. "I heard them say, 'Let's go to Dothan.'"  So Joseph 

went after his brothers and found them near Dothan. 18 But they saw him in the 

distance, and before he reached them, they plotted to kill him.  19 "Here comes 

that dreamer!" they said to each other. 20 "Come now, let's kill him and throw him 

into one of these cisterns and say that a ferocious animal devoured him. Then we'll 

see what comes of his dreams."  21 When Reuben heard this, he tried to rescue 

him from their hands. "Let's not take his life," he said. 22 "Don't shed any blood. 

Throw him into this cistern here in the desert, but don't lay a hand on him." Reuben 

said this to rescue him from them and take him back to his father.  



23 So when Joseph came to his brothers, they stripped him of his robe — the 

richly ornamented robe he was wearing —  24 and they took him and threw him 

into the cistern. Now the cistern was empty; there was no water in it. 25 As they 

sat down to eat their meal, they looked up and saw a caravan of Ishmaelites coming 

from Gilead. Their camels were loaded with spices, balm and myrrh, and they were 

on their way to take them down to Egypt.  26 Judah said to his brothers, "What will 

we gain if we kill our brother and cover up his blood? 27 Come, let's sell him to the 

Ishmaelites and not lay our hands on him; after all, he is our brother, our own flesh 

and blood." His brothers agreed.  28 So when the Midianite merchants came by, 

his brothers pulled Joseph up out of the cistern and sold him for twenty shekels of 

silver to the Ishmaelites, who took him to Egypt.  
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The woundedness that Joseph is experiencing in our story is just beginning.  

The hatred from his brothers, their jealousy of his chosen status, the pain of 

rejection by family.  The reality of being abandoned by his family will become 

evident to him very soon.  This worldly evil that was brought upon Joseph, that God 

will use for good. 

As so many of us have discovered, wounds from family or friends can hurt 

much more than those from an enemy. It’s the kind of pain that cuts deep. It’s a 

wound that aches and throbs and is slow to heal. The rejection and abandonment 

is unexpected, and therefore worse — more painful. 

Like Joseph, we’ve all experienced rejection or abandonment at some point 

in our lives. Whether it’s from the loss of relationship, being picked last for a game 

at recess, being turned down for a job or being ridiculed for our faith, rejection and 

abandonment from anyone hurts.  But at the hand of family or friends, it hurts even 

more. And the deeper the relationship, the more excruciating the pain.  Through 

this wonderful passage of scripture we discover how God can take the evil of the 

world, our pain and woundedness, and use it for good.  Transforming our hearts 

through it, where we find purpose in Gods will and plan for our lives.     

We discover that God is with us always when we choose to walk with him, 

like Joseph did.  He will not leave us, or forsake us.  We must not let our feelings of 

rejection and abandonment keep us buried under the sin that has brought this 

upon us.  We must allow God to take it, and use it, and transform it into a healing 

that will restore our peace, discover purpose, and give glory and praise to our 

heavenly Father through the process. 



From time to time, more often that we would expect, it is necessary for us 

to do a wellness check on our soul.  We can tend to deny or coverup conditions 

within us that can rob us of our wellness.    We must search within ourselves for 

the presence of God’s peace in our lives.  The word scripture uses for wellness and 

for peace is Shalom.  Shalom, the original way God intended our wellness before 

sin came into being.  

The Old Testament reveals shalom as completeness, soundness, and well-

being of the total person. This peace was considered God-given, obtained by 

following the Law (Ps 119:165). Peace sometimes had a physical meaning, 

suggesting security (Ps 4:8), contentment (Isa 26:3), prosperity (Ps 122:6-7) and the 

absence of war (1 Sa 7:14). The traditional Jewish greeting, shalom, was a wish for 

peace. 

In the New Testament, shalom refers to the inner tranquility and poise of the 

Christian whose trust is in God through Christ.  The peace that Jesus Christ spoke 

of was a combination of hope, trust, and quiet in the mind and soul, brought about 

by a reconciliation with God. Such peace was proclaimed by the host of angels at 

Christ's birth (Lk 2:14), and by Christ Himself in His SERMON ON THE MOUNT (Mt 

5:9) and during His ministry. He also taught about this kind of peace at the Lord's 

Supper, shortly before His death (Jn 14:27). 

The apostle Paul later wrote that such shalom, peace and wellness, and 

spiritual blessedness was a direct result of faith in Christ (Ro 5:1). 

John Wesley began a tradition in the Methodists, before each gathering he 

would ask the important question, “Is it well with your soul?  He was doing a 

wellness check not only of the individuals, but of the very church itself.   



Our response should be, it is well with our soul!  Of course, that’s our 

response providing this is the case.  It is well with my soul.  Or is it?  All too often, 

amidst all the struggles of life, the trials and temptations, the challenges and tasks 

at hand we think it is well with our soul.  Is it?  There are three things that we can 

each use to do a wellness check of our soul.  Where is our focus, what is our 

willingness, and what is our choice?   

As we get back to Joseph and his story, we discover that Jacob has asked 

Joseph to do a wellness check on his brothers, who were grazing their flocks near 

the city of Shechem. He asked him in verse 14 to go and see if it is well with his 

brothers and to bring word back to him.   

But when Joseph arrived at Shechem, he found out that his brothers had 

moved the flocks to an area around Dothan, some 50 miles away. So he made his 

way to Dothan. He was still a good distance away from them, but according to the 

scripture His brothers had no trouble recognizing that it was him. Perhaps he had 

a distinctive walk that gave him away. But a more likely explanation is that they 

recognized him because of the coat of many colors that he was wearing. 

They said, "Oh, great here comes the dreamer! Lets’ kill him and throw him 

into one of these pits and tell dad that a wild animal attacked him and killed him."  

So when Joseph got close enough they jumped him, tore off his coat of many colors 

and threw him into a deep pit. The Bible tells us that while they were discussing 

how best to go about killing him and disposing of his body one of his brothers, 

Judah, came up with a better idea. Essentially, he said, "other than having him out 

of our hair for good, how are we going to benefit from killing Joseph? Wouldn’t it 

make more sense to sell him into slavery?"  



That sounded like a good plan to the rest of his bothers, so they sold him to 

a group of Midianites, who were on their way to Egypt. His brothers meant it for 

Evil, but God used it for Good. 

They took Joseph’s robe and dipped it in goat’s blood. When they showed 

the robe to their father Jacob, he immediately concluded, that Joseph had been 

killed by a wild animal. He tore his clothes, put on sackcloth and mourned for 

Joseph for several days. Even though the rest of his family was there to comfort 

him, Jacob refused to be comforted. He told all of them that he would spend the 

rest of his life mourning the death of Joseph. 

When the Midianites arrived in Egypt they sold Joseph to one of Pharaoh’s 

officials, a man named Potiphar. The Bible tells us that "The Lord was with Joseph,” 

and despite the fact that he was a servant living in a foreign land, Joseph continued 

to prosper. 

Did you catch that? The Lord was with Joseph. Even though his family 

abandoned him, God had not abandoned him, He had not forgotten him or turned 

His back on him. Instead, He was actively involved in Joseph’s life.  God did not 

abandon him.   

Joseph was rejected by his family and abandoned.  It would be so easy for 

Joseph to just give up hope and lose himself to sorrow and self-pity in this evil 

situation, to lose his Shalom. What was intended for evil, God will use for good.    

But we read that The Lord was with Joseph, and we will see how wellness, 

health, blessings and restoration will be the result of his having God’s favor.  Even 

though Joseph found himself at the bottom of a pit while his brothers ate a meal, 

plotted his death, and decided what they thought his fate should be.   



Even though he was taken and sold into slavery, because the Lord was with 

him, all that he did prospered.  Joseph maintained his focus on his love of  God.  He 

never lost his willingness to be used by God, his choice was to choose God’s will, 

not his own.  As result of God working in his heart, despit all this treachery, evil, 

plotting, hatred, dysfunction, Joseph prospered.  

You see friends, like Joseph, we too are servants living in a strange land.  We 

are pilgrims passing through a foreign world, and we must continue to keep our 

focus on loving the things that God loves.  Without a proper focus we are quickly 

lost to the wickedness and evil that is constantly attacking us all.  We give power to 

the sin and evil that is attempting to take us over.  We must continue to remain 

willing to serve God,  we must continue to choose His will for us.  Like Joseph, the 

prosperity, the blessings and favor, the Shalom of God will be with us. 

The evil act of the brothers was their attempt to prevent Joseph’s dreams 

from coming true, but it turned out to be the very act that set God’s purpose in 

motion.  What they meant for evil, God used for good.  Through Joseph’s 

faithfulness to God and maintaining a proper focus on God, on Love and 

forgiveness, not hate and revenge; by his willingness to still be used by God despite 

all this treachery, all that Joseph did was blessed by the Lord.  His focus, his 

willingness, his choice, reveals the Shalom that our wellness check should reveal. 

The choice is ours.  Like Joseph, we too can keep our focus on God; or we can 

fall into self-pity, depression, anger, hatred, sin.  Our focus should be to hang on to 

a mighty God who has promises that will never fail us.  Is our focus on the Lord, 

who sent His only begotten Son to this earth to lay down his life for us?    



Is our focus on a God who gives himself to us, by sealing us to Himself by the 

gift of the Holy Spirit living in us?   

What is our focus?  Is our focus on a God who promises to never leave us or 

forsake us?  As Joseph set out, his focus wasn’t on what was going to happen.  But 

when it happened his focus shifted to the tragedy, or he wouldn’t have experienced 

God moving in his life.  If we are going to truly say “it is well with our soul,” we have 

to ask the question, what is our focus. 

What gives us peace in life.  What is our source of wellness.  Do we depend 

upon our own abilities, do we depend upon other people, perhaps on the economy, 

or on our jobs?  What is our focus?  Because anything outside of the living Lord will 

fail us, anything outside of Jesus Christ will fall.  Anything other than God alone will 

leave us wanting.  The wellness check of our soul looks like this; what do we focus 

on, what moves us.  What concerns us, what drives us?  Are we willing to be used 

by God for his will?  Will we choose to serve God, or ourselves? 

A sad tragedy is churches that are established, lose their way.  Because of 

tradition, because of things the way they always used to be.  They become like a 

church in New York that placed a sign on its door that read “out of business, we 

forgot what our business was.”  Our wellness check is for the institution of the 

church as well as our own soul.  As the institution of the church is made up of 

people, we are the church.  If it’s not well with one of our souls it can infect all of 

our souls.  

 

 



So the question that John Wesley asked was an institutional question.  Is it 

well with our soul?  What’s the heartbeat of the church?  The heartbeat should be 

to go and preach the gospel of Jesus to all the world, to go and make disciples of 

Christ for the transformation of the world.  Sadly though, our focus becomes 

twisted and inverted because it becomes all about us.  If this is the case then we 

must answer the question, is it well with our soul, we must answer no.  Because we 

want, what we want. 

  Joseph got to the point down the road where he wanted what God wanted 

because later in the story when he has all the power and could have his brothers 

killed, he says no.  It was truly well with his soul.   

Another way of testing the wellness of our soul is to check our willingness.  

What is your willingness?  When God says I need you to go here, are we the first in 

line to say here I am Lord, use me.  When God says this is what I am requiring of 

you, to walk justly and act mercifully, to walk humbly with the Lord. Or are we 

shying away and stepping back and saying I’m too scared, it’s not well with our soul 

then. 

Or are we like Isiah the prophet, saying here I am Lord, send me.  Joseph got 

there.  Sometimes as we follow God, and we think it’s well with our soul, and we 

are sent out on a wellness check and we find ourselves in a pit.  We need to believe 

that our God is a good God, he was in that pit with Joseph, and he is there with us.   

Today you might find yourself in a pit.  But you must remember that God is 

a good God, and he will never leave you nor forsake you.  The question you need 

to ask yourself is what is my focus.   



Am I focusing upon the difficulties and struggles, or am I focusing on the 

character of God.   When we stay focused on God, are we are willing to do what 

God wants us to do?  God gives us this wellness check in our life.  Many times, it’s 

through our brothers and sisters in Christ, at other times it can be through the Holy 

Spirit.  That still small voice that nudges us inside to do something.  That gentle 

voice inside us that tells us to say something, or to read our Bible.  That nudges us 

to pick up the phone and to call someone.  You see, that is God’s built in wellness 

check.  Are we willing to do what God wants us to do? 

The third thing to check the wellness of our soul, is our choice.  What do we 

choose?  Jos 24:15 Choose you this day whom you will serve.  If it is well with your 

soul, your choice will always be to choose to serve God.   

Sometimes we must check our hearts, as Joseph did when he was in the pit, 

crying out, while his brothers were eating a meal oblivious to him.  Sometimes we 

end up in a pit that we may have created ourselves.  Because we focus on ourselves, 

and not on what moves God’s heart.  We fail to love what God loves.  We are 

unwilling to say “Lord here I am.”  Because we want, what we want.  Not what God 

wants for us.  Then we choose self, over God. 

Where would we be if Jesus chose himself over us.  Where would we be?  

Jesus said himself, the servant is not greater than the master, and you and I are His 

servants.  So if we think that we are exempt from sacrificing, we are saying we are 

greater than Him.  For us to truly answer it is well with our soul we must be willing 

to accept God’s purpose for our lives.  We must focus on God, to love what he loves.  

We must be willing to do what God wants us to do.  We must be willing to choose 

to serve God.   May our choice reflect Jesus’s choice. 



Father, 

We thank you and offer our praise and blessings to you  

For the wonderful gift of life that you have given us. 

Thank you for the perfect example of Love that is in your Son, 

Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

As we walk boldly with you in this life journey, your love, 

Your presence, your favor, your purpose is our desire to sustain us.   

Father give us the strength during the challenges of life to keep our focus  

Upon you and you alone. Keep our hearts filled with your Holy Spirit.  

By your mercy wash away our sorrows and pain with your never ending Love. 

 By your grace draw us into a life of willingness to serve you, use us Lord! 

 Keep us from falling  away seeking our own desires,  

 Help us to make the right choice to serve your will and not our own. 

 Fill us with your Spirit and lead us into your purpose to seek our lost  

 Brothers and sisters to proclaim the gospel, to make disciples  

 To transform the world ushering in your kingdom here on earth. 

 May all that we do bring you all the praise, all the honor, and all the glory. 

 

 Amen. 


